Introduction
This manuscript documents the first version of ghmm, a Gibbs sampler for constrained hidden Markov models suitable for single ion channel data analysis. Single channel data is likely to come from patch clamp experiments or from bilayer reconstituted proteins (see for example Neher and Sakmann, 1995) . A Gibbs sampler is a Markov chain Monte Carlo method, commonly used to solve numerical problems that arise in Bayesian statistics (Robert and Casella, 1999) . The actual version of ghmm at the time of this writing is 1.5.4 (RCS 1.6).
This document gives detailed instructions for running and compiling ghmm. The current version deals with Independent and identically distributed observations, i.e., unfiltered records with white background noise.
Constrained parameter space. Constraints obey conductance class restrictions and gating mechanism connectivity restrictions. These allow to consider the estimation of a particular ion channel gating mechanism. ghmm may be used for the estimation of any mechanism with any number of connecting states and (conductance) aggregates.
ghmm provides an realisation of the unobserved channel transitions. This contains information concerning single state transitions, and not only on conductance class ones. The idealised trace is formed as the most frequently posterior state sequence. However, ghmm also gives a list realisations which may be used to perform statistics on this sequence. A detailed analysis about the idealisation including posterior mean, variance and skewness based on basic ergodic averages and also a RaoBlackwellized version is also available but not included in the current version. These may be obtained on request by sending mail to rrosales@ivic.ve. On the other hand, ghmm also yields estimates for model parameters, which include the transition probability matrix of the model A and the associated transition rate matrix Q, the level (usually in pA) of each conductance class µ, and the associated level variances σ 2 .
As opposed to standard likelihood maximisation methods, the statistical properties of the estimators used are well understood and based on rigorous theoretical facts. All the statistical inferences concerning parameter estimation and signal restoration (idealisation) are based on the exploration of a posterior density rather than on single point estimates obtained via optimisation. More information concerning the actual algorithm is described in Rosales et al. (2001) .
Running ghmm
The sampler is run from a command line (a shell from within Unix, Linux or a DOS prompt from any Windows interface) as c:\...\ghmm9.exe input.txt ghmm9.exe is a compiled version of the sources for ghmm (see next section), and input.txt is an ASCII file of input parameters. The structure of the input file is detailed in the next section.
Input
Input is taken directly from an input file, and can be grouped into the following categories: 
gating mechanism topology matrix (T):
This matrix determines the states that are connected to each state. Allocated dimension equals n × n, but the actual entries that are filled in (i.e. the number of lines) are n × N c , (N c n) with N c as the total number of connections in the mechanism. The entries in this matrix determine the order of the sampled values of A. This becomes important when analysing the samples for A.
For example, the mechanism in figure 1 is determined by the following connectivity vector and topology matrix: 
The labelling of states induced by these values is a follows: C 1 =state 1, C 2 = sate 2, C 3 = state 3, C 4 = state 4, C 5 = state 5, C 6 = state 6, I= state 7, O 1 = state 8, O 2 = state 9. It should be noted that the number of entries at the i-th row of T, corresponds to the i-th value of C + 1, and that the first column of T corresponds just to the state number. The actual order of the elements in each row T is irrelevant, but as mentioned above, this determines the order of the elements of the estimates for A and Q. T is not really a matrix in the strict sense, it is just an array of arrays. As an example, consider the mechanism
for which we set
By C i we usually mean a state that belongs to the "closed" class of lower conductance and O to the open class of higher conductance, in this case
On the other hand if we set
this means that the 3 states that form the 1st class defined by the answer to 8. above will have a higher conductance (i.e. 2 > 1) than the 4th remaining state in the other class. Hence, in this case we will have the following mechanism
The reason for introducing this vector of labels is that the classes for O, C, or any other kind of states, can be labelled in any order (not necessarily strictly ascending).
9. initial transition probability matrix:
each entry a i j corresponds to a line; the number of these are n × n.
(type: 4 byte float). For example try: a ii = 0.9 and a i j = (1 − a ii )/n. 
initial level variances: (σ

hyperparameters for the level positions:
(m i , s 2 i ), the 1st entry correspond to m i , the second to s 2 i , with i = 1, . . . , n. (types: 4 byte floats). Have a look at the data range, then set the mean for each level at the midpoint and its variance equal to something like the range or something up to four times the range, if you prefer to be less informative.
14. hyperparameters for the transition probabilities: (e i j ) with i, j = 1, . . . , n.
(type 4 byte float). I always try 0. For example, for a data file named f.dat and the model at Figure 1 , the input file is shown at the end of this document in Table 3.
Output
The output is constituted by a set of ASCII files with names determined by the answers to 18 -24. The output can be classified in two categories as the posterior statistics for θ (the model parameters), and those for z (he hidden chain followed by the channel).
Each of the samples for the model parameters, that is, q (the level vector), A (transition probability matrix), λ (initial distribution) and σ 2 (variance for the noise associated to each level) is stored in a different file. These files consist of tab sep-arated columns, each representing a sampled component. Each row corresponds to a single iteration of the sampler. The summaries for z (m) , m = 1, . . . , M (the sampled realisations of the hidden chain followed by the channel), are written to 22 -24. 22: this file presents two columns, one corresponds to the time base and the other to the current level (ergodic estimate after burn in for each level in PA) for the most frequently visited state. This can be used as an "idealisation" of the data. 23: This file presents a dwell time list (with each state flagged in a second column) for the sojourns contained in a set of realisations z (b) , . . . , z (M) (b: answer to 25, and M: answer to 26). This information is useful for the construction of dwell time density estimates, and more generally for statistical kinetic modelling. 24: This file contains standard logdwell time histograms computed from z (m) . Its structure is documented at a header.
The output for θ might be useful to monitor the sampler convergence, and actually to compute posterior estimates such as the parameter mean, mode, variance, percentiles, etc. Of special interest may be the estimates for A and also the associated rate matrix Q, which in principle contain all the kinetic information of a mechanism supported by the data. The output for z is complementary to this and can be used in several ways. The dwell time list provided by 22 allows to construct dwell time densities for the occupancy at any state or class, and also joint densities to study state correlations. This should provide a first insight into mechanism construction.
Getting Started
To begin, compile the sources in ../RCS/1.5.4 by following the instructions of Section 4. Next, try the binary on the supplied example contained in ../example. This directory contains the data set f.dat together with an input file input.txt and the output generated by the sampler when run by using these two files. A detailed description of the data file and the input file is included in ../example/START.txt.
We recommend to copy f.dat to a different directory and perform the analysis therein to check that the output corresponds exactly to the one in the different files contained in ../example. The output files found in example are a.dat: samples for the Q matrix entries, at the end it also contains the ergodic averages, v.dat: samples for the level variances, q.dat: samples for the conductance levels, r2d.dat: sampled realizations of the hidden process, h2d.dat: some histograms for class dwell time densities. 
Compilation
Compilation is managed via a Makefile by using make. The clean step is actually only optional. If you have trouble with any of these make instructions, you can compile ghmm manually. Table 2 shows the commands that make WinX already runs. WINCPATH is just the path where the sources are (this option is probably not necessary if the headers are at the same place of the .c files). If make Winstall also fails, the only thing that remains be made is to copy or move ghmm.exe to a place included in your PATH variable.
A debugging target for gdb 3 is also avail- Table 3 : an input file example for the scheme at figure 1.
